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Taylor Hosts 4th Annual Conference
An ECHO
interview
with
Jim
Wierenga, Leadership Services Coord
inator, T.S.O.
Q: First of all, what do the initials
N.S.L.C. represent?
A: N.S.L.C. is just the abbreviation we
in T.S.O., that Taylor Student Organiza
tion, have coined for our National
Student Leadership Conference for
Christian Colleges held
here each
Spring for the past three vears. Our
fourth conference is set for this week
end with opening day festivities beginn
ing at 6:30 p.m. with a semi-formal
banquet. We're anticipating a large
turnout and another successful confer
ence.
Q: You call it a "national" conference,
is it nationally known?
A: Very much so. The conference
attracts colleges from coast to coast.
Last year's conference was our largest
in terms of the number of colleges in
attendance. I believe we had 38 schools
here. They came from as far away as
California and Virginia and as near as
Marion College. There are only approx
imately 120 Christian higher education
institutions in America and one-third of
them attended last year alone so I would
definitely say the conference is national
ly recognized. In fact, speaking of
national recognition for M.S.L.C., Pres
ident Reagan, who was invited to be
the keynote speaker but was unable to
attend, is sending a letter to be read at
the conference on his behalf. Knowing
that we have the support of the Presi
dent means a lot to all of us involved in
the planning of N.S.L.C.

Q: You mentioned that President Rea
gan refused your invitation to be the
keynote speaker. Who, then, is sched
uled to give the keynote address?
A: Well, there are actually three speak
ers featured in this year's conference.
On Friday night, the opening address
will be given by Edwin Simcox, Indi
ana's Secretary of State. Mr. Simcox
will be addressing the topic of having
"A Christian World View". Then, on
Saturday, the Honorable Joe Frank
Harris, Govenor of Georgia, will be
speaking on the subject of "Your
Responsibility for Christian Leadership
in Government". Finally, on Sunday
morning, the closing speech will be
"Spiritual Leadership vs. Natural Lead
ership" given by Richard Wynn, Vice
President, National Field Organization
of Youth for Christ/U.S.A.
Q: How do you personally tie into all of
this?
A: I tie into "all of this" by tieing
together "all of this". I work closely
with people like Randall Dodge, Direc
tor of Student Programs, and Lowell
Haines, Dean of Students, in directing
the various committees associated with
the preparation of the conference. This
is sort of my "pet project" for the year.
My position in T.S.O. was orginally
created for the purpose of organizing
N.S.L.C. It's fun and I love it! Of course
if anything goes wrong, I'm sure I'll
hear about it.
Q: What else will take place during the
conference?
A: An addition to the three main
presentations, there will be a series of

Tim Sharp To Visit Belgium
Dr. Timothy Sharp, assistant profes
sor of voice/church music and chairman
of the music department at Taylor
University, was recently accepted by
Rotary International to travel and study
in Belgium for five weeks.
The program is sponsored and paid
for by Rotary International. After exten
sive interviews, Dr. Sharp was chosen
by the Rotary of Hartford City, where he
lives.
Dr. Sharp is traveling with a team of
four with the purpose of studying
culture, arts organizations, academic
institutions, religious institutions, and
industry in Belgium. The team of
Americans were chosen from varied
professions to share their lives with
those from Belgium.
They will speak at rotary clubs there,
making presentations of their respon
sibilities in the United States and telling
of American politics and lifestyle. Dr.
Sharp will also have a number of
singing engagements because of his
musical background.
"As a teacher, the experience will
create a new energy for me in that
Belgium and the countries around Bel

gium are at the heart of the music
renaissance.
"To be there and study the country
will bring life to music history. It will
also give me opportunity to study arts
organizations and sing at places I would
not have been invited to otherwise,"
said Dr. Sharp.
The team will be in Belgium from
April 14 to May 21. Dr. Sharp's
professional obligations have been al
tered to make the trip possible.
The work of ensembles he directs and
voice students he teaches are being
accelerated, and preparation for up
coming events is being done now. He
will also be working at Taylor a month
this summer to complete his responsi
bilities for the school year.
"Dr. Stanislaw, vice president of
academic affairs, has made the trip
possible by allowing me to alter my
work here. He saw my opportunity as an
opportunity for the college as well,"
commented Dr. Sharp.
Dr. Sharp has earned DMA, MCM,
BM, and AA degrees in various musical
areas. Before coming to Taylor in 1981,
he was instructor of church music at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Conference Schedule
APRIL 12th—FRIDAY
1:00- 5:00 Registration
6:30 Opening Banquet
7:15 Entertainment and Program
8:00 Keynote Speaker—Mr. Edwin
Simcox
9:30 Getting Acquainted Activity

2:30
3:30
4:15
4:30
5:30
7:30

APRIL 13th-SATURDAY
8:00 Breakfast
8:40 Devotional
9:00 Announcements
9:15 Selected Workshops
10:15 Break
10:30 Selected Workshops
11:30 Selected Workshops
12:45 Luncheon
1:30 keynote Speaker—Governor
Joe Frank Harris

10:00

workshops on Saturday. Each workshop
will address a different facet of student
leadership ranging from communication
strategies to residence hall programm
ing to time management and delega
tion. What makes this conference so
special is the fact that each one of the
topics will be spoken to from a Christian
perspective. It's a great opportunity to
gain new insight into the Biblical view
of leadership.
Q: What is the ultimate purpose for
having a conference such as this?
A: Our purpose is certainly not to make
money that's for sure. In fact, after
checking the records from the previous
three conferences, I'd say we've dug
ourselves a small hole financially speak
ing. We struggle each year to break
even. This is typical for a relatively new
event of this magnitude though. It's
called paying the price while your
credibility is being established. Our
purpose is also most definitely not to
bring glory to Taylor or to ourselves. To
be honest, at times all of the planning
and prepartation can be a hassle. It
places a lot of stress on all of us and the
last thing full-time college students
need is more stress and pressure. No,
we have a purpose that drives us and
gives us the incentive we need. When

11:30

Selected Workshop
Special Interest Group Sharing
General Sharing
Free Time
Dinner
Concert—Thurlow Spurr and
The Michigan Concert Choir
Alleluia Concert
Pizza Social
(T.S.O. Open House)
Movie—"Cross Creek"

APRIL 14th-SUNDAY
8:30 Continental Breakfast
9:15 Quiet Time
9:45 Worship Service—Rev. Dick
Wynn
11:00 Closing Comments
and Departure

this conference was established four
years ago by Lowell Haines, Dean of
Students, it was established primarily
for one reason and that is to assist in the
building of more effective Christian
leadership on campuses all across the
nation and thus bring glory to God. In
the Bible, we read what''Wisdom loves
his brother" and that "Iron sharpens
iron". I think God is emphasizing in
these two verses the importance of
learning from one another and sharpen
ing one another. To stay sharp, to stay
on the "cutting edge" so to speak, we
need each other. It is our prayer each
year then, that each and every person
who attends N.S.L.C.
leaves here
"sharpened" by what is said and done,
y: Just one more question. Who from
Taylor may attend this conference?
A: All those who may attend N.S.L.C.
should have already received registra
tion materials in the mail. Those invited
include all of T.S.O., PA's, DC's,
I.C.C., Youth Conference
Cabinet,
Probe leaders and others involved in
some sort of organized leadership on
campus. If anyone has not received
information yet and would like to come
they must see Beki Lee in the T.S.O.
offices immediately.

Concert Choir To Present Program

Thurlow Spurr

The Michigan Concert Choir returns
to Upland, Indiana, Saturday, April 13,
1985, at 7:30 p.m. to present Bill
Gaither's Alleluia Concert at Taylor
University's Rediger Auditorium. Ad
mission will be by tickets; but will be
free, however, tickets are presented
courtesy of Avis Industrial Corporation
and Pacific-American Corporation, in
cooperation with Taylor University.
This is the twentieth year for the choir
which has increased in size to over 250
outstanding singers and musicians from
the Detroit, Michigan area. Thurlow
Spurr has been the director of the choir
for the entire twenty years. He is also
the founder of the Apurrlows. Thurlow
Spurr describes the concert as follows:
"This is a place shere notes become
beautiful melodies, words are ways to
express eternal truths, light becomes
trul illuminations, noise is turned into
musicmusic, faces are filled
with
smiles, hearts are made to sing!"
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Many of you have probably seen
signs of CIA meetings around campus.
However, you don't understand who or
what this group is all about. That is
what this article is for.
CIA stands for Christians in Action.
Some of you may have come into contact
with other groups with the name Chris
tians in Action before, but we are an
individual group. Our purpose is stated
in I John 3:18 which says, "Little
children^ let us stop just saying we love
people; let us really love them, and
it by our actions." The group was
started last November by a few students
on campus who wanted to start obeying
that commandment now; not after col
lege.
The first project undertaken was to
raise money to buy food at Christmas
time for the many, many needy families
in Upland. Due to the generosity of the
campus, $175.00 was raised. During
interterm, a constitution was being
written so that CIA could be a sanction
ed club at Taylor. The final procedures
are being done and the group should be
officially a club soon. As we were
checking up on the needy families in

by Nancy Cline
On March 29 the Spanish Club took a
trip to Chicago to spend time learning
about the Hispanic people in the inner
city. There were ten of us who participa
ted under the leadership of Professor
Dixon. We learned a great deal dining
the threee days we spent in Chicago.
Friday when we reached Chicago our
first stop was the lake shore. We were
able to spend some time looking at the
shoreline of the city. After our brief stop
we made our way through the Chicago
traffic to stop at the Olive Branch
Mission where we were to stay. Vern
Blackwood greeted us and we were soon
heading to the Latino Institute. The
Institute is a resource agancy serving
the Hispanic community. We spoke
with Peter Martinez and he gave us an
overview of the Hispanic culture in
Chicago.
After our meeting we went back to
the mission and Vern and Lisa Black
wood spoke to us about Chicago and
their ministry there. They made us feel
very welcome and treated us as family.
We were all very relaxed with them. We
all dined together and then after a tour
of the city and a brief stop at the Sear's
tower we headed back to the mission for
a long awaited night's sleep.
Saturday morning we were off once
again. Our first stop was the John Huss
United Methodist Church in the Little
Village, a Hispanic Community. Rev.
Jose Velasquez spoke to us about what
he was doing for his community. He felt
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Upland, we discovered urgent needs for
money for some families. $154.00 was
raised in a weeks time for these
families. Also a wing on campus raised
a hundred dollars themselves and
bought groceries for one family. During
Spiritual Renewal Week, CIA members
helped World Hunger Task Force in the
goal of raising $2,000.00 for World
Vision's work in Africa. Several projects
that CIA hopes to do in the coming
weeks involve aboriton and world hung
er. On April 11, the Melody Green film,
"Attitudes for Action" will be shown at
7:30 p.m. in the Stuart Room. On April
25, two films will be shown, the first
called, "The Silent Scream", and the
second Melody Green film entitled,
"Avenues of Action". These last two
will be shown at 8:00 p.m. in the Recital
Hall. People will be present both nights
to answer any questions after the films.
World Vision's 30-hour Growl for
Hunger is tentatively planned for the
weekend of April 26-28. We hope to
focus campus-wide' attention on world
hunger again that weekend. Other
smaller projects that have been done or
are planned to be done include sending

that every kindness would be repaid and
he seemed to be filled with kindness.
From there we made our way to Casa
Central, a social service agency, where
we spoke with Jaime Peralta. He is
involved with the adult day care center.
After a brief time with the people of
Casa Central we spent the rest of the
afternoon in the Pilsen area. While
there we went to the Eighteenth Street
Redevelopment Center and spoke with
Terry Medina. She heads the group sho
helps with problems such as housing
needs. We Were able to visit one of their
projects and saw what they were doing
for the community.
Sunday we said our farewells to the
Blackwoods and went to worship at the
Primera Iglesia Bautista Latinoamericana. Rev. J.A. Tohme and Professor
Dixon were old friends from Ecuador.
The one thing that stood out was the
warmth of the people. At the beginning
of the service the entire congregation
greeted us and made us feel welcome.
That is one experience I will never
forget.
The days we spent in Chicago were
busy but they were worth it. We learned
a great deal about the Hispanic culture
but we learned something more impor
tant. A small number of people can
make a difference. Every one we met
was making their part of the world
better. It is possible to improve the lives
of others and I think that is the lesson
we will all remember.
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Bibles behind the Iron Curtain, putting
stickers in the hymnals and putting
them in the chapel, service projects in
the community, and fund raisers to
raise money for needy families in the
community.
Christians in Actions is dedicated to
further the work of Christ in a day and
age where hopelessness and despair
rules. Christians are to be the salt of the
world and the vehicles through which
God's work gets done. If you have any
questions or comments contact Philip
Herman #5872, Dave Jost #5865, or
John Janzen #5767.
Dear Student Body,
I am writing a letter that may appear
as judgement, but is merely based oq
observations of the student body.
This letter is a generalization of an
attitude that I see distracting and
destructive to Taylor as a school and
more importantly as a part of the Body
of Christ.
This letter would like to ask, what are
students at Taylor living for? It seems
that many students are living for a
secure career that will guarantee a
comfortable living and have neglected
many of their commitments to Christ.
Are we not told that we are to use our
talents for Christ, not to serve the
dollar? We seem to have based our
descisions on our pleasures, and not the
Lord's desire.
I do not understand how one can call
one a "Christian", and not desire to
evangelize, feed the poor, cloth the
naked, and tend to the sick. These
things are the will of God.
To be a Christian does not mean that
Christ is part of our lives, but all of our
lives. This is the commitment of Paul
and Peter.

This is a commitment that can change
the world. This is the commitment that
can accomplish the Great Commission.
This is what it means to be a Christian.
Many will say, "I don't have those
skills," or "thats not for me." I would
respond, "Is Christ for you?" If the
answer is yes, then seek God and ask
Him where He can use you.
If it is the secure career, then give
God all of Yourself; spiritually, physic
ally, socially, and financially. I ask that
you as students honestly ask yourself,
"What am I living for?" I beg of you to
begin to look around where you might
serve now.
If it is your neighbor, youth group,
old age home, or raising money, please
do it. This letter is not meant as
condemnation, but concerns as a Chris
tian friend.
In His Name
Love
Lisa Smith Mike Pre11 Mark Attard
Dave Bauchman Kevin Wilder
Mark Odell Doug O'Brien
Dear Editor of the Echo,
It ahs come to my attention that once
again there are freshmen on the girl's
track team. I would prefer to remain
ignorant of that fact, but every year the
freshmen are decked out in "funny"
hats, "funny" glasses, "funny" signs
and "funny" other items.
I was led to believe that hazing and
initiation rites were against Taylor
policy. Yet year after year (for four
years now), I have seen the hats and
glasses and other items. I am disgusted.
Why does this flagrant disregard for
Taylor rules go on? Will it go on yet
another year?
Sincerely,
Carol "Cookie" Mills

Jennifer Brooks
Editor
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Choral Tours Florida
For Spring Break
by Jeanne Moody
During Spring Break, Taylor Chorale
traveled south for thier annual Spring
Concert tour. They visited a variety of
churches which were located in Ohio,
North Carolina, and Florida. During the
tour the chorale members had the
unique opportunity of staying in several
different homes and getting acquainted
with different families. Besides travel
ing, working hard in practices, and
performing concerts, the members tool
time to have fun. One day, they visited
Disney World and the Epcot Center and
another day they had fun on the beach
for a few hours. They also did some
shopping at various malls along the
way.
Although the tour was fun, it was not
meant to be a vacation. The primary
purpose of the tour was to praise God
through music and share the group's
Christian faith with the audiences.
Chorale also strove to minister to the
Christians in the churches which they
visited by encouraging them and listen
ing to their problems. A third purpose
of the tour was to introduce Taylor to
those who have not heard of the school.
The response of the audiences was
warm and enthusiastic. During the tour,
chorale received seven standing ova
tions. Also, in Charlotte, North Carol
ina, one thousand people attended one
of the concerts and as a result, the

group received local T.V. coverage.
After Chorale's return to Taylor, Dr.
Kroeker, the conductor, has received
several letters thanking him for
Chorale's ministry and expressing a
desire to leam more about Taylor.
Chorale's concerts offer a wide vari
ety of Christian music which appeals to
a broad range or audiences. The group
sings great classic hymns of the Church
such as "Amazing Grace" and "A
Mighty Fortress is Our God'' as will as
songs of the Orthodox Church and
selections from gospel mass. Not only
does Chorale sing hymns, they also sing
spirituals such as "I Wan' to be Ready"
and contemporary Christian songs.

Through the tour, the members bene
fited in several ways. The entire group
became an even closer-knit group as
they ate, slept, worked, and played
together for ten days. According to
Karen Muselman, they saw each other
"at their best and at their worst.'' Terry
Linhart commented that the tour taught
him and the rest of Chorale to put God
first in their lives.
At the present time, Chorale is
preparing for a Mozart requiem which
they will perform with the Marion
Philharmonic Orchestra on May 10.
Also, for all those interested in audition
ing for 1985-86 Chorale, auditions will
be held later this month.

Administrative
Cabinet Meets
Next Monday
Each semester the President's Ad
ministrative Cabinet sponsors an open
forum to answer student questions. You
are invited to bring your tray into the
Banquet Room on Monday, April 15,
between 5:30 and 6:30 to participate in
the Open Forum. In addition to the
usual members of the Administrative
Cabinet, Dr. Daryl R. Yost, Acting
President, has added four new mem
bers — the campus pastor, the Dean of
Admissions, a faculty representative
and a non-teaching faculty member.
The Cabinet consits of:
Dr. Daryl R. Yost, Acting President
and Vice President for University Ad
vance ment.
Dr. Richar J. Stanislaw, Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs and Dean of
the University.
Dr. Janice Shaw Crouse, Special
Assistant to the President.
Mr. Norman K. Mathews, Vice Pres
ident for Business and Finance.
Mr. Charles R. Jaggers, Vice Presi
dent for Student Deveopment.
Mr. Wynn Lembright, Dean of Ad
missions.
Rev. Robert Griffin, Campus Pastor
and Director of Student Ministries.
Mr. Phil Loy, Chair of the Division of
Social and Behavorial Sciences and
Associate Professor of Political Science.
Mr. Walt Campbell, Dean of Career
Development and Associate Dean of
Students.

Leadership...
It is our pleasure to have on campus
this weekend the National Student
Leadership Conference for Christian
Colleges. These students have joined
Taylor's student leadership for work
shops and seminars designed to stimul
ate creativity and challenge student
leaders to higher achievenment. It is a
real honor for us to sponsor this
conference and host this distinguished
group.
These students hold postions of lead
ership which thrust them into the
limelight; nevertheless, many of their
responsibilities are mundane and out of
the limelight. At Taylor University,
although we have over 200 leadership
positions available to students, the rest
of our students cannot hold a specific
position of leadership. Nevertheless,
most college students are in training for
leadership after graduation, even when
they do not hold positions which confer
automatic leadership.
For those in leadership positions and
other students who aspire to future
leadership, the training ground is full of
mundane aspects of responsibility
which must be handled when no one's
looking. Fulfilling the public aspects of
leadership positions is the most stimul
ating and easiest part of leadership;
however, the mundane aspects are
where our leadership traits are tested
and honed. The Bible is full of ex
amples. Moses prepared for leadership
on the backside of the desert. Joseph
spent his time of preparation in
Potiphar's house and in Pharoah's
prison. In addition we've all heard
about Abraham Lincoln's failures. He
lost 10 or 12 different elections before
he won the Presidency.

Herman Melville once wrote, "In
time of peril, like the needle to the
lodestone, obedience, irrespective of
rank, generally flies to him who is best
fitted to command." As we turn our
attention this weekend to the require
ments of leadership, I submit that we
become fitted to command on the
backside of the desert, in our failures, in
the situations where no one is looking.
Then when times of crisis, times of
peril, times of critical import arrive, we
are able to accept the mantle of public
leadership and can handle the responsi
bility of being in the limelight.
The important question then is how
do you handle the mundane in a way
that prepares you for the limelight.
First, preparation implies spending
time and energy developing skills and
abilities. A potential leader has to
learn to relate to those he or she will be
leading. That means learning to listen —
really hear what another person means
— and becomeing willing to communi
cate. It takes work to leam how to
confront someone constructively. It
takes work to leam how to accept blame
and face difficult situations with optim
ism. It takes work to leam to appreciate
the different abilities and perceptions of
people.
Second, preparation implies learning
to interest with others. Most of us have
to leam to appreciate other people in
their diversity. Not many of us naturally
assume that others' ideas are better
t-hnn ours. Developing genuine respect
for others is a long, difficult process,
but when a leader truly respects others,
they can be mirrors to show the leader
what he or she fs really like. Interaction
with others can be the pumice stone

Band To Present Concert
The Taylor University concert band
will present a program of Sacred music
at the Milo Rediger Chapel Auditorium
at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 14, 1985.
Concerts by the Taylor University band
are designed to lead the audience in the
worship of God through instrumental
music.
The band has toured extensively in
the midwest and toured Central and
South America in 1971. The band has
performed with such notable artists as
Bill Pearce, Carl "Doc" Severinson, Bill
Page, and Mike Coyle.
used to rub off our rough edges.
Finally, preparation implies getting
the person ready. A person is not ready
for leadership until he or she is able to
put service above self-interests. A lead
er can't handle problems and thomy
issues until that person is under the
control of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Many
a leader has failed because of reliance
cm human power to handle problems
and situations that require divine guid
ance. None of us is smart enough.

In 1981, the band performed for the
Indiana Music Educator Conference.
The concert program will consist of
the following selections: Canticle: All
Creatures of our God and King by
Claude Smith, Chorale and Alleluia by
Howard Hanson, Canticle of the Crea
tures by James Curnow, Rise Up, O
Men of God by Phil Norris, Finlandia by
Jean Sibelius, Sholom Aleichem by
Hawley Ades and Songs of Praise by
Vaclav Nelhybel. Admission to the
concert is FREE and the public is
invited to attend.
clever enough, wise enough to go it
alone.
Your college years are a time of
preparation. Conferences like the Na
tional Student Leadership Conference
for Christian Collges are a wonderful
means of sharpening focus and provid
ing challenge and inspiration. Spend
time mastering the mundane, keep up
the preparation even when no one is
looking and leave the limelight up to
God.
by D*- Yost
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Trojans Have Impressive Meet
To Begin Track Season

Alter a week of heavy training in
Florida, the Trojan track men competed
in the Centre College Classic in Dan
ville, Kentucky. Taylor outscored five
other teams to make an impressive
showing in their first outdoor meet of
the 1985 season.
Five people won multiple events for
the Trojans. Willy Wood led the way by
winning the 100 (11.30), 200 (22.6), and
running on the winning 400 relay (43.8)
and 1600 (3:27.4). Mark Cornfield
placed first in both the shot put (52'9")
and the discus (138'5").
Jeff Raymond placed in four events
including a win in the 400 hurdles (57.4)
and running on the 1600 relay. Rob
Church ran on both winning relays and
also placed in three individual events.
Doug Cornfield came in first in the 800
(1:54.6) and also ran on the 1600 relay.
Tim Pettigrew picked up another first
place for Taylor as he won the pole vault
(14'0").

College Exams
Will Be Given
April 12-20
The College-Level Examination Pro
gram (CLEP) Subject Examinations will
be given at Taylor University from April
12 to April 20 by appointment in the
Testing Office, RC 217. Appointments
may be made by phoning 5373 or by
stopping in the Testing Office prior to
April 19. The fee for CLEP Examina
tions is $30.00 payable at the time the
test is given.
CLEP tests in the following subject
areas will be available during the dates
announced:
•Accounting (Intro)
American Government
•American Histoiy I (Early Colinization
to 1877)
•American History II (a865 to present)
Biology (general)
Business Law (Introj
Calculus with Elementary Functions
•Chemistry (General)
•College Composition
•Computer (Intro)Human Growth & Development (Child
Psychology)
•Macroeconomics (Intro).
•Marketing (Intro)
•Microeconomics (Intro)
Psychology (Intro)
Sociology (Intro)
•Western Civilation I (Ancient Near
East to 1648)
•Western Civilation II (1648 to present)
Asterisks indicate tests which require
essays.

Trojanes Take Running Start

Top Finishers for the Trojans:
Barry Bailey — 4th Long Jump
Mark Bowell — 1st 400 relay, 4th 100,
6th 200
Pete Bowman — 3rd 1500, 2nd 5000
Rob Church — 1st 400 relay, 1st 1600
relay, 2nd long jump, 2nd 400, 3rd 200.
Doug Cornfield — 1st 800, 1st 1600
relay
Mark Cornfield — 1st Shot put, 1st
Discus
Darrel Groves — 3rd 800, 6th 5000
Tim Lambert — 6th Pole Vault
Lance Kammas — 4th Javelin
Ted Metzger — 6th 400 hurdles
Scott Nieveen — 6th 400
Tim Pettigrew — 1st Pole Vault
Jeff Peterson — 5th 5000
Jeff Raymond — 1st 400 hurdles, 1st
1600 relay, 2nd Triple jump, 6th high
jump
Daryl Rider — 6th 1500
Pedro Rosario — 3rd 400 hurdles
Brian Shephard — 2nd 1500
Rich Stanislaw — 2nd 400 hurdles, 6th
110 hurdles
Willy Wood - 1st 100, 1st 200, 1st 400
relay, 1st 1600 relay
Mike Yoder — 6th 100, 1st 400 relay.

The Taylor Women's Track Team is
off to another excellent start and on
their way to their second National title.
Teamwork will be the key to this year's
success. The season got off to a fresh
start with a training trip to Florida
balanced with hard work and recreation.
The team compered against the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh in a
non-scoring dual meet during the week,
then topped off the week at the Centre
College Small School Classic in Dan
ville, Kentucky. Their hard work proved
to pay off as the Taylor women domin
ated the events.
With double wins, Jodi Williamson
and Jodi Fuhrmann were recipiants of
the Most Valuable Runner Award. Jodi
Williamson placed first in the 3000 and
5000. Jodi Fuhrmann won the 800 and
1500.
Other first place winners were as
follows: Shelley Stone in the 400 hurdle,
400 relay, and 1600 relay; Diane Stockdale in the 400, 400 relay, and 1600
relay; Linda DenHartigh in the Shotput
and Discus; Rachel Meighan in the 400
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International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from other coun
tries to live for a time with
American families and at
tend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family.

Bring runner! I«MMI donations to the concert to HELP FEED THE FIVE THOUSAND.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 20,3:00 P.M.
— IN ANDERSON —

REARDON AUDITORIUM
ANDERSON COLLEGE CAMPUS
ADVANCED TICKETS $7/$8

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
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Si! The International Youth Exchange.

ON SALE NOW!
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REARDON AUDITORIUM 040-0071 ext 2650
AND A1X TICKET MASTER OUTLETS
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DRABBLE ® by Kevin Fagan
***********
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get
the facts today! Call 1-312-7421142, Ext. 1014.

relay and 1600 relay; rxeny spencer in
the 400 relay; Michelle Hollar in the 100
hurdles; Patricia Archibald in the high
jump and Lori Miller in the 1600 relay.
This gave Taylor twelve first place
finishes!
The members of this years team are
seniors: Diane Stocksdale and Cheryl
Hoschstettler; Juniors: Linda DenHart
igh and Teresa Kemp; Sophomores: Val
Wilson, Rachel Meighan, Jodi William
son, Jodi Fuhrmann, Karen Purvis and
Tammy Woddoes. Freshman members
are Patricia Archibald, Anne Degraff,
Cheryl Gutche, Bertha Hilson, Michelle
Hollar, Kelley Hughes, Beth Mignon,
Lisa Miller, Lori Miller, Jean Scott,
Angie Smith, Kelly Spencer,
and
Shelley Stone.
Tuesday, April 2, both the men and
women will host a home track meet.
Another mowen's home meet will be
April 16.
If you would like to see a national
champion team, Taylor's first National
Champion Team, mark the dates on
your calendar and come to cheer them
on.
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